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To: Gary Jones, President 

Terry Dittes, Vice President 
United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America 

20 September 2019  

Korean Metal Workers’ Union Supports UAW Sisters and Brothers’ Fight at GM 
Dear President Jones,  

Solidarity salute to you and the members of the United Auto Workers! I am writing on behalf of 180,000 
members of the Korean Metal Workers’ Union (KMWU) – including 10,400 unionized workers at GM Korea 
also in bargaining and partial strikes– to express our support for your fight for fair wages and profit-sharing, 
affordable healthcare, job security and a defined path to permanent work for the precarious workers at GM.  

Throughout the world, right of health is considered a basic human right. We are outraged that 36 hours after 
your strike began, GM made global news by pulling the carpet out from under its own employees’ feet--
potentially putting at risk their family members’ very lives--to gain the upperhand in contract negotiations. We 
too experienced risk being pushed onto peoples’ lives with GM. Last year, GM closed Gunsan plant, a blow 
to the whole community. Four desperate GM Korea workers committed suicide after having worked quietly 
and faithfully at GM their whole lives and now turned out on the street owing to management’s misjudgment 
of the market. But while closing plants, shirking their responsibility for precarious workers, and saying we all 
need to make sacrifices for an electric self-driving future, in stark contrast, GM paid one employee over $21 
million and recorded $8.1 billion in profits worldwide that same year their workers lost their very lives.  

This is why your strike is so important; it goes to the very heart of who we are and what workers and unions 
around the world stand for. The UAW is standing up to defend core values, for the precarious worker in our 
midst and ultimately for a way of doing business and an economy that works for us all.  

In this fight, please know that you do not fight alone. Across the ocean, we are fighting the same battle. We’ve 
heard some of the unresolved issues at the GM negotiations in the US include profit sharing for precarious 
workers and their being made permanent, which is also what we are fighting for. Although some 10,000 
precarious workers were made permanent at Hyundai Motors and Kia Motors plants in Korea, the fight 
continues at Hyundai, Kia and GM Korea. In particular, GM Korea CEO Kaher Kazem is facing 7.74 billion 
Korean won penalty for refusing to accept the Ministry of Employment and Labor order to make the GM Korea 
precarious workers permanent. Additionally, today dismissed GM Korea precarious workers collapsed and 
were hospitalized after a 26-day hunger strike demanding reinstatement and precarious workers’ aerial 
occupation protest at the GM Korea factory front gates that began on August 25 continues in this ongoing 
struggle. This upcoming week we go on partial strikes demanding precarious workers at GM Korea be made 
permanent and reinstatement of the unfairly dismissed, for job security and a future, for fair wages and profit 
sharing, to regain lost ground in our contract and for GM Korea to honor the existing contract for our union 
members spun off into GM Korea Technical Center. Sharing so many similar demands with our members at 
GM Korea, we see our fights as part of the same fight~ May the workers prevail.  

In Solidarity,  
 

KIM, Ho Gyu 

President, Korean Metal Workers’ Union 
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